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Lecture 08 – Internatinaa Ecinimics
Firms in the Gaibaa Ecinimy: Expirt Decisiins, 
Outsiurcing, and Muatnatinaa Enterprises
Preview
● Introducton on internatonal borrowing and lending
● Intertemporal PPF
● Multnatonal companies and FDI
● Classifcaton
● Gains from outsourcing and ofshoring
● FDI and Innovaton
Internatinaa Birriwing and Lending
• The standard trade model can be modifed to analyze internatinaa 
birriwing and aending.
– Assume that the two goods are current and future cinsumptin 
(same good at diferent tmess) rather than diferent goods at the 
same tme.
– Countries usually have diferent opportunites to invest to become 
able to produce more in the future.
• A special kind of PPF) the intertempiraa priductin pissibiaity frinter) 
depicts diferent possible combinatons of current output and future 
output.
• Suppose that Home has producton possibilites biased towards current 
output) while Foreign has producton possibilites biased towards future 
output.
• Foreign has beter opportunites to invest now to generate more output in 
the future. 
Internatinaa Birriwing and Lending (2)
• If you borrow the equivalent of 1 unit of output) you must repay 1 + r in 
the future) where r is the reaa interest rate.
• The price of future consumpton relatve to current consumpton is 1/
(1+rs.
– 1 unit of current consumpton is worth 1 + r units of future 
consumpton.
• Hime expirts current consumpton and imports future consumpton.
• Hime aends to Foreign by consuming less than it produces now.
• Fireign pays back the loan by consuming in the future less than it will 
produce.
Determining Hime’s Intertempiraa Priductin and 
Cinsumptin Patern
Determining Fireign’s Intertempiraa Priductin 
and Cinsumptin Paterns
Internatinaa Birriwing and Lending (3)
• When internatonal borrowing and lending are allowed) the relatve price of 
future consumpton – and thus the wirad reaa interest rate – is determined 
by the intersecton of world relatve demand and world relatve supply.
• The intertemporal comparatve advantages is determined by the aicaa 
interest rates befire ipening if the fnanciaa markets: a high r corresponds 
to a high return to investment: borrowing countries have highly productve 
investment opportunites.
– Think about oil producing countries in the 1970s and emerging 
economies in the 1990s.
– As in the standard case) internatonal borrowing and lending is an 
efcient iutcime) with distributonal costs that have to be considered.
Muatnatinaas and Outsiurcing
• Fireign direct investment refers to investment in which a frm in one 
country directly controls or owns a subsidiary in another country.
• If a foreign company invests in at least 10% of the stock in a subsidiary) 
the two frms are typically classifed as a muatnatinaa cirpiratin.
– 10% or more of ownership in stock is deemed to be sufcient for 
direct control of business operatons. 
• Greenfeld FDI is when a company builds a new producton facility abroad.
• Brownfeld FDI (or cross-border mergers and acquisitonss is when a 
domestc frm buys a controlling stake in a foreign frm.
– Greenfeld FDI has tended to be more stable) while cross-border 
mergers and acquisitons tend to occur in surges.
Muatnatinaas and Outsiurcing (2)
• Developed countries have been the biggest recipients if inward FDI.
– much more volatle than FDI going to developing and transiton 
economies.
• Steady expansion in the share of FDI fowing to developing and transiton 
countries. 
– Accounted for half of worldwide FDI fows in 2009.
• Sales of FDI afliates are ofen used as a measure if muatnatinaa actvity
• Two main types of FDI:
– Hirizintaa FDI when the afliate replicates the producton process 
(that the parent frm undertakes in its domestc facilitess elsewhere in 
the world.
– Vertcaa FDI when the producton chain is broken up) and parts of the 
producton processes are transferred to the afliate locaton..
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Vertcaa and Hirizintaa FDI
• Vertcal FDI is mainly driven by priductin cist diferences between 
countries (for those parts of the producton process that can be 
performed in another locatons.
– Vertcal FDI is growing fast and is behind the large increase in FDI 
infows to developing countries.
• Horizontal FDI is dominated by fiws between deveaiped ciuntries.
– Both the multnatonal parent and the afliates are usually located in 
developed countries. 
– The main reason for this type of FDI is to locate producton near the 
frmrs large customer bases.
– Hence) trade and transpirt cists play a much more important role 
than producton cost diferences for these FDI decisions.
Firm’s Decisiin in Hirizintaa FDI
• Horizontal FDI is about priximity-cincentratin trade-of
– High trade cists associated with exportng create an incentve to 
locate producton near customers.
– Increasing returns ti scaae in producton create an incentve to 
concentrate producton in fewer locatons.
• FDI actvity is concentrated in sectors with high trade cists.
– When increasing returns to scale are important and average plant sizes 
are large) we observe higher export volumes relatve to FDI.
– Multnatonals tend to be much larger and more productve than other 
frms (even exporterss in the same country.
• The decision involves a trade-if between the per-unit export cost t and 
the fxed cost F of setng up an additonal producton facility.
– If tQ > F) it costs more to pay trade costs t on Q units sold abroad than 
to pay fxed costs F to build a plant abroad) and vice-versa.
Firm’s Decisiin in Vertcaa FDI
• Vertcaa FDI also involves a trade-if between cost savings and the 
fxed cost F of setng up an additonal producton facility.
– Cost savings related to comparatve advantage make some 
stages of producton cheaper in other countries.
Outsiurcing and Ofshiring
• Outsiurcing: get the work (or parts of the works done by an external frm.
– It can be domestc or foreign outsourcing.
• Ofshiring: locaton of the producton actvity in a foreign country.
– In additon to deciding the aicatin of where to produce) frms also face 
an internaaizatin decision: whether to keep producton within the frm 
frm or by separate frms.
– Foreign iutsiurcing occurs when a frm contracts with an independent 
frm to produce in the foreign locaton.
• Ofshiring groups together foreign outsourcing and vertcal FDI
The theiry if FDI and Muatnatinaas
• OLI (Ownership-Licatin-Internaaizatin) theiry is the main theory 
explaining why Multnatonal companies develop:
– When there are Ownership advantages (cintria iver management 
and strategic decisiinss
– When there are advantages of locaton in foreign countries (trade 
cists / priximity issues / aicaa endiwments if factirss
– When there are Internalizaton advantages:
• Techniaigy transfer) patents) intellectual property rights
• Cist advantages due to vertcal integraton) which involves 
consolidaton of diferent stages of a producton process.
• Consolidatng an input within the frm can avoid hiadup pribaems 
and hassles in writng complete cintracts...
• ...but an independent supplier could beneft from economies of 
scale if it performs the process for many parent frms.
Gains frim FDI
• Foreign direct investment shiuad beneft the countries involved for 
reasons similar to why internatonal trade generates gains.
– Multnatonals and frms that outsource take advantage if cist 
diferentaas that favor moving producton (or parts thereofs to 
partcular locatons.
– FDI is very similar to the relocaton of producton that occurs across 
sectors when opening to trade. 
– There are similar weafare cinsequences: relocatng producton to take 
advantage of cost diferences leads to iveraaa gains frim trade.
• However) in practce there are ofen siciaa and piaitcaa cists:
– The host country might experience rising inequaaity (Feenstra-Hanson 
models and other distributonal issues
– Internatonal competton between countries for hostng FDI might 
lead to a race ti the bitim
– MNCs afect domestc politcs and demicratc aife.
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Innivatin and the priduct cycae midea if trade
● Advanced industrialized countries develop and introduce new products.
● While only one country owns the product) it possesses internatonal 
monopoly power and will be the sole exporter of the product.
● Fundamental role of MNCs to spread innivatin.
● As the technology producing the product becomes more widespread) 
producton will spread to other natons.
● This moves internatonal trade to a standard cimparatve advantage 
framework.
● As producton becomes standardized) the original introducer of the 
product loses its technologically based comparatve advantage in the 
producton of the product and might become an importer of the product. 
Summary
● Intertemporal borrowing and lending can be analysed using the standard 
trade model.
● Multnatonal companies are typically larger and more productve than 
exporters) which in turn are larger and more efcient than frms that 
sell only to the domestc market.
● MNCs undertake FDI when proximity is more important than concentratng 
producton in one locaton. 
– Firms produce where it is most cost-efectve — abroad if the scale is 
large enough. They replicate entre producton process abroad or 
locate stages in diferent countries.
– Firms also decide whether to keep transactons within the frm or 
contract with another frm.
– There are benefts and costs related to MNCs
